Title: Recruitment for an Assistant Professor Position (Research in molecular biology or virology) 

Institution: Kanazawa University

URL of institution or department: http://www.med.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/

Department: Faculty of Medicine

Institution type: National university

(Job Description)
The candidate will be screened and employed based on the procedure “Leading Initiative for Excellent Young Researchers (LEADER)” by MEXT. (http://www.mext.go.jp/a_menu/jinzai/takuetsu/index.htm)

(Job details)
Research and education in the area of molecular biology. Responsibilities include lecturing, practical training, etc. at the following organizations:

* Professional Education for Master’s and Doctoral Courses at the Graduate School of Medical Sciences
* Professional Education for Doctoral Courses at the Graduate School of Advanced Preventive Medical Sciences
* Professional Education and General Education at the School of Medicine

(Address of work location and other information)
Faculty of Medicine, Kanazawa University
13-1 Takaramachi, Kanazawa City, 920-8640, JAPAN

(Number of positions) One

(Starting date) October 1st, 2017 (or the earliest possible date thereafter)

Research field:
- Area [Medicine, dentistry and pharmacy]
- Area [Biological Sciences]
- Area [Biology]
- Discipline [Basic medicine]
- Discipline [Oncology]
- Discipline [Basic biology]

(Job type)
1. Assistant Professor
2. Excellent Young Researchers

Employment status: Full-time (tenure-track)

Work location: Hokuriku and Koshinetsu district - Ishikawa

Qualifications:
The candidate who apply for “Leading Initiative for Excellent Young Researchers (LEADER)” (http://www.mext.go.jp/a_menu/jinzai/takuetsu/index.htm) need to apply for “Leading Initiative for Excellent Young Researchers (LEADER)” to JSPS was April 25th, 2017. This information is open for “Leading Initiative for Excellent Young Researchers (LEADER)”.

Compensation:
* Tenure-Track Assistant Professor
* Salary: Annual salary system of Kanazawa University
* An incentive grant will be provided for the first and second years.

Application period:
- 2017/03/21 - 2017/07/31 Deadline for receipt

Application period of the deadline for “Leading Initiative for Excellent Young Researchers (LEADER)” to JSPS was April 25th, 2017. This information is open for “Leading Initiative for Excellent Young Researchers (LEADER)”.

This public offering needs to apply for “Leading Initiative for Excellent Young Researchers (LEADER)” and submit the documents to Kanazawa University.

1. Application for “Leading Initiative for Excellent Young Researchers (LEADER)”
Follow the Application Guideline of “Leading Initiative for Excellent Young Researchers (LEADER).” Details are specified by the following URL: http://www.mext.go.jp/a_menu/jinzai/takuetsu/index.htm

2. It is necessary to submit the following documents to Kanazawa University by a registered mail to Professor Yoh TAKUWA at the address shown below.
Application deadline: 2017/07/31 Time: 17:00 Japan Time (Documents must be received no later than this time)

Application documents:
(1) One copy of Curriculum Vitae (Form 1)
(2) One copy of List of Publications and Presentations (Form 2)
(3) One copy of Three Selected Papers
(4) A Recommendation Letter (not mandatory). If you don’t submit a recommendation letter, attach a note of names and contact information (address, telephone number and E-mail address) of two referees.
(5) One copy of Outline of the Research Plan as a TAKUETSU researcher (Free style. A copy of TAKUETSU application form 1 is acceptable)
(6) If the applicant was selected as a TAKUETSU researcher in 2016 as described in the page 4 of TAKUETSU application guidelines, submit a form indicating it (Free style).
The above submitted application materials will not be returned.
| Additional materials may be requested later.  
Mailing adress: Professor Yoh TAKUWA  
Head, Faculty of Medicine, Kanazawa University  
13-1 Takaramachi, Kanazawa City, 920-8640, JAPAN  
(Write “Confidential” and “Application for the Tenure-track assistant professor in molecular biology” in red ink on the envelope and send the application materials by registered mail.)  
| Notes:  
*The above submitted application documents will not be returned.  
*After examination of the submitted documents, selected applicants are asked for an interview. In that case, travel costs (including overseas travel) for the interview will not be covered.  
| 3. Contact person  
Chiemi Shimode  
Fax: +81-76-234-4202  
e-mail: t-jinji@adm.kanazawa-u.ac.jp  
Administration Bureau (Medical, Pharmaceutical and Health Sciences)  

| Additional information  
1. Outline of the tenure standards  
Total employment period is for 5 years but promotion to tenured associate professor level will be possible depending on the evaluation of performance.  
Promotion system accompanied by review at completion of the term: Based on the results of an internal review by Kanazawa University concerning research and educational achievements, the promotion to tenure associate professorship or the appointment of tenure assistant professor is possible.  
2. Others  
(1) After a documentary screening, shortlisted candidates may be requested to come to Kanazawa University to have an interview. In that case, travel expenses will not be covered.  
(2) Kanazawa University encourages applications from women to promote a gender–equal society.  
http://cdl.w3.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/ (Available only in Japanese)  
(3) Kanazawa University also promotes the courses delivered in English under the internationalization policy.  

| Web application | Not available |
Curriculum Vitae

Nationality:
Present Address:
Tel:
E-mail:
Name: Family Name (Capitalized), Given Name
Signature:
Date of Birth: Year Month Date
Present Position:
Educational Background (since entry into high-school):

Professional License (Medical License etc):
Date Obtained: Year Month Date
License Number:

Academic Degrees: The name of degree
The name of the University (degree conferral)
The conferral date Year Month Date

Qualifications:

Career History (Include studying abroad etc.):

Professional Memberships (List dates, Society Name, Association Name, and titles):

Education experience (last 5 years, describe course name and number of participants)

Other remarks (participation in educational workshops, lifestyle guidance for students, administrative operation, concurrent public position, contribution to society, patent, etc.):

Rewards and Punishment:

Grants-in-Aid for Scientific Research, Grants and Fellowships:
(List categories, research subjects, and the amount of money, classifying according to whether the Representative or the Group member)

Japanese ability (in particular, ability to perform a lecture for medical undergraduate students)
List of Publications and Presentations

I  Published Books

II  Review Articles

III  Original Papers (Classify according to the research area and add A. B. C. before each title.)

IV  Presentations (Concerning international conferences, list if you are the presenter. Concerning national conferences, list only special lectures, educational lectures, symposiums and workshops, indicate if invited)

1. The format of I, II, and III is free as long as authors, titles, names of publications, volume, page numbers (the first page - the last page), the publisher, and the year of publication are included. Enclose a copy of an acceptance letter if the paper is in press.
2. Use A4 size paper (210 x 297 mm) or letter size (216 x 280 mm) and type.
3. List Published Books, Review Articles, Original Papers and Presentations in chronological order, putting serial numbers (1, 2, 3,) on them. Also, underline your name. Furthermore, if you are a corresponding author of a publication, mark the paper to make it clear.
4. Circle enclosed offprints. Write the corresponding number on each offprint.
5. Make a note if dissertations for academic degrees are included.